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NO F00o IN
THE HOUS&

CUTLER FAMILY IN ANACONDA
ARE BROUGHT FACE TO FACE

WITH DEMON HUNGER.

ONE BED FOR ELEVEN PEOPLE

Horrifying and Disgusting Conditions
Brought to Offoial Notice-Chief

Taylor and City Attorney
Sawyer Investigate.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Jan. 24.-Crowded into a

filthy hovel, barely clothes enough to
cover their nakedness and without a
particle of food in the house.

That was the condition in which Chief
of Police Taylor and City Attorney Saw-
yer found the Cutler family yesterday at
No. 13 Hickory street.

The family numbers 12, father, mother
and 10 children ranging from 13 months
up to 20 years.

The father is at present away, as is
also the eldest daughter, who is married.

Mrs. Cutler stated that her husband
left home some weeks ago to look for
work.

She does not know his present where-
abouts but thinks it probable that he is
in some mountain wood camp.

Attention was first attracted to the
cutler family through the arrest of two
aughters, aged 16 and 16 years respec-

t$vely, upon a charge of street walking.
An investigation of their case brought

lt light the deplorable condition of af-
fairs in the Cutler home.

They But Bought Food.
The mother at that time statel that

1er daughters at the time of their ar-
est were making an effort to secureoloney with which to buy fool, as actual

Starvation was staring them in the face.
Yesterday afternoon Chief Taylor aonl

City Attorney 6awyer went to the house
to ascertain the condition of the family
and discovered a etate of affairs that
was absolutely indescribable in its awful
filthiness.

The house consists of two rooms.
In one of these, grouped around a few

struggling embers, was the entire fam-
ily, shivering with cold.

In what might be termed the kitchen,
was a bed, the only one in the house,
and upon it a 13-month-old huby boy
moaning piteously.

The quilts and pillows had reached a
degree of filthiness that was absolutely
sickening. Not a particle of food was
to be found in the house and the fares
Of the children were pinchod and drawn
With hunger.

Boy Could Not Get Work.
One of the family is a 17-year-old boy.

Me was hugging the stove as close as
possible.

When asked why he did not get out
and rustle he replied that he could get
nothing to do.

The extreme degree of squalor horri-
fed the officials who lost no timn in noti-
lying the chairman of the board of coun-
ty commissionera, William Kelliher.

That offilcal Immediately had a supply
of food and fuel furnaihed the unfortu-
mate fi mily and took further steps for
their relief.

Last evening the Epworth League
heard of the matter and at once de-
spatched some of its members to aid in
helping the destitute people.

Dr. H. F. Carman, one of the officers

ilOSEPH RICHARlD3
Watchmaker, Gunsmith and

Locksmith. Also all kind of
musical instrument repairing.
Workshop rear of 703 E. Park
avenue, Anaconda, Mont.

Margaret Theater, Anaconda
ft I'. COLLINS, Manager

Next Attraction

Alvin
Joslin

Sunday, Evening,
February 2d

L. F. VERBEPRCKflOES
Leading Optician

Eyes examined, $1.00 to
apply on glasses if ordered
in five days. All kinds
of Eye Water, Artlfi'lal
Eyes. Also the genuine

Imported Harlem Oil. At 116 East Park
ve, Anaconda, Mont.

The Daly Bank and Trust Com-
pant' of Anaconda.

Anaconda, flontana.
Duneral banking in all branohee. Bell

kadangee on New York, Chicago, St.
Saul. Omaha, San Francisco, etc., and
draw direct on the principal cities of
5ngland, Ireland, France, Germany and
the Orient. Deposits of $1.00 and up-
ward received.

Correspondents
TATIONAL CITY BANK.....New York
SLfRST NATIONAL BANK,. ChCaloo
PIRST NATIONAL BANK*..***St. Paul
OMAHA NATIONAL BANK.....Omaha
BANK OF CAFIJFORNIA.San Francisco
10Ff R. TOOLE, President.

j. B. GOBENWOOD, Vioe-Preet
OUIs V. BsNNBTT, Cashie.

1. Q. NORSIEC, Last. Cashes:

of the league, visited t.e hovel last night
and confirmed what had been saed of the
deploraible conditions of this family as
depleted by the city officials.

BuSY SN K AIVZIT.

Consumers Assured As to Purity of
Product.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Jan. 14.-The icemen have

taken good advantage of the cold snap
of the past few days, and have been har-
vesting congealed water at a rapid pace.

City, Treasurer Harper, who dispenses
this article at all seasons of the year,
and has done more perhaps than any
other one person in this community to
quench the thirst of the over-heated pop-
ulace which swarms to the ice cream
parlorF about town in the summer time,
has just finished putting Into his houses
west of town 2000 tons. But he is not
through yet; he has other empty build-
ings in which he will store away 1000
tons more in preparation for this year's
trade.

"The ice is of a good quality this year,"
said Mr. Harper yesterday. "It is from
16 to 20 inches thick; it to as clear as a
crystal and perfectly free from any dell-
terious substances. People can rest as-
sured that they will be supplied with
good ice next summer."

Other ice dealers have confirmed what
Mr. Harper has said about the purity of
the ice, which will be pleasing news to
consumers.

POOL TOURNAMENT EBRE.

Contests of Amateurs Still Creating
Much Attention.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Jan. 24.-The fourth con-

secutive game in the pool tournament in
progress at the Twentieth Century club
rooms this week was played last night
between (lus Krug and J. Lyons. Krug
carried off the honors and ended with
3 points in the lea 1.

When he made his 50 points his oppo-
nent had 47 to his credit.

The game was witnessed by the largest
crowd that has attended since the tour-
ney opened. Each night seems to show
an increased interest.

There are to be two more preliminaries
before the final play-off for the club
championship. These preliminaries will
be played tonight. John Macken and
Dan Sullivan will particllate as the
principals in one game, and Frank RIick-
en and Edwin slutton will appear in the
other.

In last night's game Ous Krug made a
four-ball combination that created a
good round of applause. Krug handles
himself well, and promises to develop into
one of the lest pool players in the West.

His display of tact surprised many of
his friends last night.

SOME BASEBALL TALK.

Strong Amateur Teams Will Be
Organized Here.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Jan. 24.-It is almost a sure

thing that the baseball lovers of Ana-
conda will see more of that sport this
year than they did last.

There is much talk going the rounds,
and while this city will probably have no
representation In any league team, there
will be organized several strung local
teams.

In the Twentieth Century club are a
number of enthusiasts who declare that
the membership of the club contains
plenty of available timber to form a
team that would be bard to beat.

Among the availables are mentioned
John Frinke, Dan Sullivan, William J.
Walsh, Ed Rhue, Joe Dezell, P. A. Tobin,
Frank Ricken, John Malloy, Prof. F. M.
Calvin and Prof. W. J. Johnston.

LOCAL BRII.PS

A. D. T. messengers. Ter No. 8. *

James G. Evans of Butte was an Ana-
conda visitor yesterday.

Sheriff Jack Conley returned home last
night after an extended trip to the south-
west.

County Attorney Simpson of Powell
county came up from Deer Lodge yes-
terday.

Mise Gertrude O'Donnell of Butte is
visiting with Mr. qgd Mrs. Frank Harn-
son of this city.

A marriage license has been issued to
William otafford of Auburn, Now York,
and Miss Bengster of Anaconda.

The condition of Charles Hoff, the well-
known vocalist, who is in St. Ann's hos-
pital suffering with pneumonia, is re-
ported somewhat improved today.

The Hibernian lodges of Anaconda are
making elaborate preparations for the
observance of St. Patrick's day in this
city. Invitations will be sent out to the
various lodges of the state to come and
participate in the celebration of this day
with them.

All members of Anaconda Homestead
312, Brotherhood of American Yoenteta,
and their families, are reque":ed to at-
tend the social in Friendship hall on
Friday evening, January 24.

C. BARtDBN, Fottioan.
O. G. RtEINHAItDT, Correspounlent.

Body Shipped East.
(Special to Inter Mountain.)

Anaconda, Jan. 24. - Arrangements
have been completed for shipment of the
body of the late Mrs. Eugene Kunkel to
her former home at Bradford, N. H., for
burial tomorrow. Mr. Kunkel will ac
company the remains East.

HE COLLECTED INTEREST.

Omaha Treasurer Made Public Office a
Private Snap.

(By Associated Press.)
Omaha, Jan. 24.-The Douglass county

county grand jury has returned an in-
dictment against ex-State Treasurer
John B. Meserve.

As treasurer, Moserve is said to have
had on deposit with the Union Stock
Yards bank of South Omaha between
$50,000 and $75,000 of the school fund, on
which it is alleged he collected interest.

None of this income has been credited
up, so far as known, it is said, to the
state.

The testimony was adduced from
Cashier T. B. McPherson and other otil-
cere of the bank.

EOR NEW STATION
XANAGUKZNT OP 3., A. & P. AN-

NOUNCE IMPOX ANT OHANOI8.

STUART LiNE TO BE ABANDONED

So Par As Pasenger TraSfo Is Con-
corned-Improved Servioe to Be

Inaugurated in Operation
of Train..

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Jan. 24.-The announcement

has been made by M. S. Dean, general
tuanager of the Butte, Anaconda & Pa-
cifti Railway company that the Stuart
branch of that road is soon to be aban-
doned, so far as passenger traffic Is con-
cerned.

It will still remain in use so far as
freight traffic 1s concerned, however.

There has been considerable dissatis-
faction for some time over the connec-
tions frequently made at Stuart with the
overland Northern Pacific.

Oftentimes passengers have been com-
pelled to lay at Stuart for several hours
in a depot not built with a view of pro-
viding comfort to the traveling public.

In order to overcome these unfor-
tunate circumstances arrangements have
been made to build a new depot just be-
yond Gregson Springs, near the mouth
of Silver Bow canyon, through which the
Butte, Anaconda & Pacific and Northein
aciflc lines parallel each other.

The new depot is to be a two-story
structure, equipped with ladies' and
gentlemen's waiting rooms and with
ample accommodations for the handling
of baggage, express and mail matter.

Start Work at Onoe.
It is the litention to start work upon

the depot at once, and it is expected
that the change can be inaugurated
within the next three weeks.

One object of the change is to give the
public better service between Anaconda
and Butte, and as soon as the new sye-
tem goes into effect there will be run
four train each way, as was the case
when the Great Northern operated its
passenger trains in and out of this city.

Passengers going east or went over the
Northern Pacfic can take any of theso
trains out of Anaconda and make the
transfer at the proposed station below
Gregson, which will be maintained jointly
by the Northern Pacific and Butte, Ana-
conda & Pacific.

New Time Schedule.
When the new schedule goes into ef-

feet passengers can leave Anaconda for
Butte at 8 and 11 a. m. and 3 and 7 p. m.

The departing time from Butte will be
9:30 a. in., 1, 4:50 and 10:30 p. m.

The mid-day train for Butte is a great
accommodation, atnt will be much ap-
preciated by Anaconda patrons of the
road.

Another advantage of the change will
be In the way of Pullman service over the
Northern Pacific. Tickets will be sold
for berths over that line in this city.

The exact locstion of the new depot
will be one mile east of Gregson,$prings.
General Manager Dean said this morning
that the station will be known as Du-
rant. The name, he relates, was selected
several months ago, when Dr. Rice of
New York visited this city. The doctor
was asked at the time if he could sug-
gest an appropriate name for the then
proposed station.

He replied that he could, and the one
uppermost in his mind was Durant. Dr.
Rice has a son, of whom he is very fund,
by that name, and that is how it came
about.

General Manager Iean expects to com-
plete arrangements before long so that
Pullman sleepers will run in and out
of Anaconda to connect with overland
trains, an innovation that will be much
appreciated by the traveling public.

Twelve passenger trains will pass Pu-
rant daily when the change takes place,
eight on the Butte, Anaconda & Pacific
and four on the Northern Pacific. When
the north coast limited is put into serv-
ice again two more will be added to the
list.

BISHOP WARREN'S FAILURE.

Famous Methodist Cannot Raise Funds
for Denver University.
(By Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo,, Jan. 24.-The prayers of
the Methodist clergy for the success of
Bishop Warren's eastern trip, on which
he hoped to raise money to pay the debt
hanging over the Denver university
availed nothing.

Bishop Warren gave $50,000, and sev-
eral thousand dollars were contributed
In small sums as the result of recent
meetings.

There were three people on whom the
bishop placed his faith. One was An-
drew Carnegie, another was John D.
Rockefeller and the third Helen Gould.

When Bishop Warren approached Mr.
Rockefeller, the millionaire Baptist, it is
said, would not even listen to him,

He next sought Helen (;ould, but in
vain.

Nothing daunted, the bishop broached
the subject to Mr. CarnegIe. He founi
a listener, but Mr. Carnegie would not
pay debts. He wanted to see results,
and would not relIeve a burdened uni-
versity of its financial load.

Boston-Narragansett Canal.
(By Associated Press.)

Roston, Jan. 24.---In the report of the
harbor and land commissioners on the
proposed canal between Boston harbor
and Narragansett bay, by way of Wey.
mouth, B3roston and Taunton, jury sent
to the legtslature, the ('lst Is said to be
$57,518,358 for a uniform depth of 25 feet
and a width of 150 feet at the bottom.
The total length of the canal, as sur-
veyed, would be 31.79 miles.

Studying About Cancers.
(By Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 24.-A movement is on
foot, initiated by the medical profession,
for the purpose of investigating the
cause and treatment of cancer.

Keeping Out the Bad Ones.
(By Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 24.-It is understood the
government will meet the denmand for
a bill to stem the inflow of undesirable
aliens by a proposal to appoint a royal
commission to inquire into the whole
question of alien immigration,

tIOSED THE DEAL
INGLISH AND AXWRICAN TOBAC-

00 COMPANIRS COM)ZNU.

WILL CONTROL ThE TRADE

ZRforts to Join in a Conmmon Business
Understanding Beveral Large To.

baco Concerne Are Crowned
With Success.

(By Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 24.-The American To-

bay co combine's designs on the English

'thaiikets and incidentally its own post-
timi in trade in the United States has

re oIved a surprise in the closing of a
dil which has been negotiated by Mr.
,(Gisorge P. Butler, a well-known Aneri-
can tobacco man, and brother of William
11 BIutler, president of the Universal To-
bacco company of America.

As a result of this deal the position of
the Imperial Tobacco company of (treat
Bri jun and Ireland, which conipilHe
some1 13 big firms and which will be
floitted early in February, Is probably
at ngthened.

The English papers have been full of
rumiors during the week of all kinds of
cmnhlinations and alliances between
ti, British Imperial Tobacco combine
an t the companies that have so fir
prived their independence.

Purchased by American Company.
The Dally Express publishes a report

tlat the Henry Clay-llock company (urm-
ii *it has been purchased by the Amer-
ican combine.

Ur. Butler when seen at the Carlton
hotie announced that he had acquired
a large interest in the ienry Clay-Bock
comipany and in the Ilavana companiles
(linited).

1lr Butler would not acknowledge that
he was acting on behalf of the Havana
Cimmercilal company in this transactio,

but it Is stated on excellent authority
that purchases of the interests in the
I-nry Clay-flock company and the hit-
vinia companies (limited) indicates an
aluailgamuition with Havana Chornnierctal
company.

IteMl'les eing a itbrother of the president
of the lniversal cotmnpany, it is under-
stint that Mr. lutler in also a rcpriien-
tI, live of the recent reorganization coom-

nitlie of the Havana Cmumilerilul com-
pnly.

Will Control English Market.
MIr. Butler when asked what woult be

lhe hinilit of the new c(ombination rC-
plied:

"It means dloter relations between the
UTntverital Tobacco conpany of America,
the Impierial Totawco company of JF'ig-
lInnd, the Henry Clay-Bock company,
the linvauna compantei (limited) and tihi
Hlavana ('0omereiat company.

"Tti combination will ie opposed by

the tdiiaeo eomblilatton throughout the
word. Through the timperilal Tobtcco
c(otpanty of England and the American
parties in the deal there will exist a most
)uarmonlous working understand lig.

'tMr.. (luitave l3ock, managing director
of tib.h Henry Clay-Buck company, caine
to London with me a ahort time ago.
The uleit ion of a male of an interett in
the co mpany was laid before the diree-
tot . Mir. Duke, who was here at the
same i bite, also endeavored to eceure
for tIs combination control of Ihlt cont-
patly, but he failed and sailed for Anter-
ica last week.

Now a deal haH been losIed by which
the tom~bination which J have spoken of

will be affected.
"'These companies control the market

fur htpotted cigars in (1 reat Britain,

which In enormous, and are In a pomition
to fear but little any threatened invasion
of this market by any other combina-
tion."

IN HONOR OF CONGRESS.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt Hold a
Reception in the White House.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 24.-President and

Mrs. Rtoosevelt refoiled, in honor of
conigress, in the White house last night.
Tin-re was a large attendance, Includ-
ing the cabinet and representatives of
other branches of the publthe service and
of tie diplomatie corps. Mrs. Payne,
wife of Postmaster-Ueniral Payne, as-
slated Mrs. RoosevelIt in rei$iving for

the first time, the other cafbinet ladies
in tine being Mrs. Root, Mrs. Knox, Mrs.
Ilitci hcek and Miss Wilson.

Mrs. Roosevelt's dross was of white
lice over blue silk with a pink ribbon
caught with roses. She carried a large
bunch of La France roses. Others in-
vitiw to piates in the blue room with
the reetlving party were:

Miss Jones, niece of l'ostiaaster-
(lntrt l Payne; Whitelaw Reitd and Mrs.
tttd, Mrs. Richard Iilney, Mrs. T. F.

Bayard, Senator and Mrs. I)epiw, Saint
Clair McKelway and Mrs. Logan.

The Engineer and the Marine band
pliyed a number of popular airs,

The floral decorations were on the
usual elaborate scale and very attraciive,
and espeeially in the east room. Azaleas
of varflegated colors and erotons of many
varieties were banked on the miantels,
smilax was entwined around the chln-
dltiers and the recesses and nooks were
filled with follage of many kinds.

FINDS POOR RELATION.

Rudolph Schwab Discovers a Nephew
in Buda Pest.

Net' York, Jan. 24,-'The iFestil iertals
(h "tw':ls p r) Males that during 'harlies

ticwab's visit to 1Buda Pest, Wednes-
<vy, he found a nephew there who
prv'id iIs itdlntity by documents, though
t c fainily likeness alone was suiilent
t convince Nihwab, says the Vienna
ctiirespondent of the World.

Rudolph Sihwab, the alleged nephew,
ati'it supporting a wife and family on $5

a ,) ek. The American Steel Trust prel-
d4 t has blioked passage for tha whole

taily to New York, where he promises
titok after them.

Snowing in Seattle.
Heattic, Jan. 24,--The first blizzard that

Seattle has enjoyei for Petit years, con-
mented this morning and has cotopletety
tied up all street e.ar'r aff1i and general
tirallt. Snow, the first, of this year, is
still falling heavily with no sign of cea-
sation. No snow fell in Seattle last
win tar.

RAISE THE TARIFf
UNGLISE IMPORTERS AMTWCI-

PATE ORANGE IN RATE.

WILL INCREASE SUGAR DUTY

Government Has Promised Not to In-
orease Tax on Coal But the Tea,

Sugar and Corn Dealers Are
Much Purturbed.

(11y Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 24.-ltru tnetsuncess In

the Nugar trade Snitt .1 by the expelta-
tion of an increased i d'y it gruwiutt as

the date of the bu JdtA t ci'vte aup-

proaches, Sir Michel Ii btti ieach has
protnised nlot to it.*rt tIN thi. tiuty oil
outil and this underst tindling is regarded

as foreshadowing an addittinal lax on
sugar and perhaps tea.

buring the sint few weeks ina iorts of
sugar have enortuouony itoitrumed and
the demand for storage room is greater
than the supptiiy.

Thha panit pol iy It strongly inndtemtned
by the chancellor of the exchI'lUer on

the ground that it Is unfair to nntietpate
the budget and so cnuse a considerable
loss to the revenue, but of courne, utalens
the sugar duty is iunreantd, he can af-
ford to smile at the desperate lfTorts
now being made.

There Is not so much nervousi ss no-
tieatble in thin tea tonte, hut it is freely
stated that the tax 4n tel will be rnised
front four pence to elK I)11' per untid.

The ciutItellor In be ing urged to re-
vive the old reglstrat bit duty nu turon
wvhich Mr. tilatdstnuc abollshed stninny
3eatrs algo.

If thin duty had hbet litn operation last
year, It would have yielded .2,6l5 HA.

SHORT ROUTE TRIED.

Helena Man Fails in an Attempt to
Kill Himself.

(Hyeolul to 1111t'r Aounltain.)
Helena, .Jun. 24.---Albert Smith, a night

tierk at the (lrandun hotel, in ai d to
have ittemipted to eomi iit Iutetde
WVed1nieliay afternouti, illthugh "Ii reii-

l iVIs deny the report.
1Vhile in 11is r'oomt it Ilse hotel 'Ie wall

weltei with violent IIlness, (nll l
phyhIelil arrived just in time io save

Iho (lud's life.
H1 i.IIit li suppsed to hyounI thrill t

stiiy1' inhote, but no a nflruti oli n of tiiii

report ouili he lelured from the hotel

tthoritliust ane the Otmost sorre.y
Veen Inuiltaliyd bey all who k1'i of (he

nffair'.
One rlltry tha gained e1i rtrent 1lrt14ul-

hion wts to the efftN t tliait yo(n14 Smith
read of thie sennational suleble of young
BoyIe i Ruth. uy t1111 hujle bro(di(d iver

( love afi'ailh 11ui devilaed to try the
shortest route.

Must Cancel the Order.

lily As4(i,1lated ]'l'eis.)
Si . irl 1uilI , oIi n. 24. Tile state wIjrlehanst

and railrond1 comnmbwlhm yesterday will-

lied the Wtent Northern and Northern

Isaeffle ailways that thite DradD must
catncel 11 reent order abolishing Ht.

('loud, Vergn C alls and (.roukslon nt
termylul poinsA with t te privileges 14int

1rdet4 holonginK to terminaII~ l, and 1,11:
unleHM the Hnggest lan is hevilod pom~ptly
legal p~rur1'elings will he takwn it) vi.
for ce th lor tder.

JUDGE NVOYES is SICK.

Is Afflicted With the Dread Disease
Consumption.

(fly A44sorinte1d Press)
Hun F'rantm'oo, Jan. 24 fdeAtthur

11. NfoyeH Of Aluskal iH nL the AOl l d

Dsyartment of tie Interior, United
States Land office, Helena, Montana,
December S0, 1001.
N. P. It. 1t. Co., vs. Mineral Clausifica.

lion of w% rsection 35, township 4 north,
range 11 went.

During the month of April, 1901, Min-
eral Land Cornurlscioner W. 11. Williams,
appointed under the art of February 6,
ItRK, as anmrnded by the act of June 6.
1900. to examine and classify certain
mineral lands in the states of Montana
and Idaho, ilassified with other lands,
the wry, of section It, township 4 north,
range 11 west, as mineral.

On December 30, 1001, the N. P. R. R.
Co. flied its duly verified protest against
said classiflcation in which it is alleged,
that each and every part of said tracts
are essentially nron-inerrai in character
and more valuable for icon-rtinerai pur-
poses than for mining.

A hearing is therefore hereby ordered
and all parties in Interest are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evi-
dence touching said allrgation before
John It. Eardley, a United States com-
missioner, at his office at Anaconda,
Montana, at 10 o'clock a, m., on Feb-
ruary 6, 1902, and that final hearing be
held b.fore the Register and Receiver of
the United States Lang Office at Helena,
Montana, at 10 o'clock a. m., on Febru-
ary 13, 1902.

GEORGE D. GREENE,
Register.

SixMillion DollarsSpent
BY THE

Union Pacific R. R. Co
In improving what was originally the
f.nest track in the . est.

RESULT
A. comparatively straight and level road.
bed ballasted with dustlosa Sherman
granite, rendering possible the highest
rate tf speed, together with the greatest
degree of safety.. The magnitude of the
work must be seen to be appreciated.

WHAT DOES IT fIEAN?

Solid comfort, security and plaasure to
our patrons.

AR- YOU QOINO [AST?

If so, you cantixt afford to go via any
other than this I. YAL HIGHWAY.
rarther information on application per-
sonally c: by letter to

B. 0. WIijLSN, 0. :. L.
I .- ' Butte, Mont.

Zion hospital in an exceedingly preca-
rious condition.

The physicians who are attending him
entertain very little hope that he will
recover. The Judret is suffering frem
hemorrhage of the lungs, induced by
tuberculosis.

Owing to the copious loss of blood his
system has been greatly weakened.

Pull:.::n Dining and
Library Car Route

To
SALT LAKE DENVER
KANSAS CITY OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

and Ali *aatern PelnC3
Short Line to

Colorado, Arizona and Mexico
San Francisco, Los Angeles

(Ocean or Rail)

Portland
untl All Pacific Coast Pointe.

Danart..1 . m. 13:00 a. m... Arrive
Drpairt..4:10 1'. m. 15:20 p. in.. Arrive

Ticket Office, 105 N. Main Street
Butte, Montana.

M. 0. WilsOQN. General Agent

rAA

The Best Friend
the Northwest
[ver Had

"The Road That Made the
Northwest Famous."

LJCAVICS DIUTTIO.
For it. Tarrl and I0ast, daily.I:N0 p. e.
Great 1'alis local, daily........:48 a. m.

AitIh1VlS IiUTTIO.
From Si. Paul dully..........9:4 p. m.
From Oreat ualls and Bol1

eua, daily......................5:45 V. m.
F1ULL INFORMATION FROM

City Ticket Ofce. No. 41 North Maine
qtreet, butts. J. 13. Dawson, Oeneral

Ticket Office
Cor. Park and Ma.n Sts

Butte Schedule
Arrive Opil-

No. 12, to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Du- 12. gLD. IZJ]] a.
luth a::d tho East.

No. 11, to Spokane.
Heattle, Portland
and ali Western 10m.7.20pm
points............ 7.1n 2.s ... ue

No. 14, East bound
local, for St. Paul
and Enast; 111-
ings and all Mis-
sourl river points, 11.30 pi

also Denver.........
4o. 13, West bound

from St. Paul and
East, and all 13. &
M. and Missouri
points, Denver.... p. t 1

Garrlson local to and
front all points 1.30 .0.x35ap
West ... ............. 9.35 L

Mixed, to Whitchall,
daily exreet Hun-
diy; Twin Bridges
Tu ssdy, Thurs-
day and Haturday;
Norris and Pony

Monday and Filday;
leaves friri N. P.
Local Freight De-
pot ............ 7.10 p. M 5.00 am

Shoert Lirn to Denver
W. II. MERRIMAN, Gen. Agt,

B. A.&P. W. . CO.
TIME TAfiEL.

Trains leave II., A. & P. depot, Butte,
for Anaconda as follows: 10:15 a. m.,
4:50 p. in. and 8:15 p. m.

Trains lev3ve ,, .. & P. depot. Ana-
conda, for Butte as follows: 8:40 a. in.,
3 p. in. and 7 p. m.

Great Northern trains leave Anaconda:
8:40 a. m., Great Falls and Helena local,
via BIutte.

3 p. m., to connect with trains for all
points east, west and south on Oregon
Short Line.

Northern Paciilo trains leave Ana-
conda: 9:30 a. m. for all points west.

7:10 p. m. to connect witAt westbound
Northern Pacific.

:0:'i p. mn. to connect with eastbound
Northern Pacific.

Arrives 1:10 p. m., Northern Paciflo
connection from the wc.t.

Arrives 8:21 p. in., connection from the
east.

Arrive: 12:10 p. in., connection from the
west.

To connect c:ith Northern Paolflc over-
l:::d at Logan leaves Anaconda at 8:40
a. m.

Ticket, for sale for all points local sad
through on the Great Northern railway,
Oregon Short Line railroad and Nortteru
Pa~cifio railway and their connuettons.

Rtseamahlp ticket. for sale to elI poliat
to iDurop. by thi above lneas


